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Small Truck Has Its
Decided Advantages

Cadillac Sees Biggest
Enclosed Car Year

The tide of the German advance in
the battle on the Marne was stemmed
only by the efficient transportation

system evolved by the French, and
it is universally admitted that Ver-
dun would to-day be in Prussian
hands had not their system been ade-
quate to transfer troops, supplies and
equipment to the point attacked in
the shortest space of time. And the
fact that motorized transportation
saved defeat in two of the biggest
battles of the present war entitles
it to its position as one of the great-
est factors in the world's economic
problem.

The Government has not been slow
to learti the lesson and has ordered
over "5,000 motortrucks because of
the tremendous saving they eltect in
time, labor and money. As a matter
of fact, the possibilities of the truck
in either war or peace are amazing.
Kverything we eat or wear has to be
handled and transported several
times, and every handling increases
the price. So commonsense has en-
dorsed the President's views on na-
tional thrift and a more economical
way of doing things. Storage charges,
congestion in freight yards, expensive
hauling all yield to the efficiency of
the ever-ready truck, and each deals
a vital blow to the high cost of liv-
ing.

Particularly is this true in the case
of the small dealer where big de-
livery costs wipe out the profit. The
great fallacy here is the tendency to
select too big a truck where great
waste occurs unless It is kept loaded
to full capacity; the other evil is the
use of converted pleasure cars where
repair bills eat up all the profit. The
truck must be built to fit the need,
and the Vim Motor Truck Company of
Philadelphia was the first company
to see this and act upon it. In this
their views were supported by the
parcel post officials at Washington,
who are authorities for the statement
that {ls per cent, of all merchandise
Is most economically moved in loads
up to a half ton. And It is in this
smaller unit that nearly 25,000
merchants have found the solution of
their delivery problem.

"If the records of our business iiro

any indication, the standing of tile
Cadillac as tho country's favorite en-
closed car !s assured," says E. Ui
Howard, Cadillac sales manager.
"This statement is made on the busir
ness done last year. This year we
expect to exceed that and to have
the greatest enclosed car business lit
the history of our company.

"Last year the Cadillac Company
built and delivered to its customer*
more than 4,000 of its enclosed body
types. The full meaning of this fig-,

ure becomes apparent when It '

known that it represented approxi-
mately 22 per cent, of the Cadillac
production; and when it is further
considered that it is greater than the
total output of many factories, in-
cluding both open and enclosed cars.

"The orders on hand now for en-
closed cars of the new model make
It necessary for us to lay our manu-
facturing plans for a number of these
types even greater than we produced
last year. Of the shipments of the
new model already made, amounting]
to several thousand, fully one-third
have been enclosed cars.

"Each season we find an increasing
trend toward enclosed cars. This, in
n measure, is accounted for by the
gradual breaking down of the old
Idea that an enclosed car is neces-
sarily for exclusive winter use. En-
closed cars are now used as exten-
sively In summer as they are In the
colder seasons."

WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY
Marietta. Pa., Sept. 2 9.?Mrs. An-

nie T. Bream, aged 61, died suddenly
while talking to her daughter, near
Highmount. She was seized with a

stroke of apoplexy. This is the third
death in the family within five
months, two sisters having died sud-
denly. She is survived by five chil-

dren and five grandchildren.

GORSON'S
The right road to aatlfi-

ftrtlon. The uned car
which wlabllHhwl a ,n^W

Largest Collection of Good Used Cars in America
117 CHANDLER Chummy Roadster; 1917 OAKLAND Touring Light ? ;

4-Dass : run 2000 miles; big reduc- run 1200 miles: slip covers, etc.
tion 1917-16-15 BTUDEBAKER Tourings;

1917 STBARNS ?KNIGHT Touring: some ilke new; alt in good shape;

practically brand new; up-to-date S3OO up.
equipment. 1917 MAXWELL Touring; practically

1917 INTERSTATE Touring: used- new; owner will sacrifice.
only as demonstrator; extra tires. 1916 PACKARD Twin 6 Touring;

1917 CADILLAC Touring; shows no perfect condition from start to

wear whatever; unusual bargain. finish.

1917 SUPER-SIX HUDSON Town 1916 CHALMERS Touring Light I;

car and Sedan; both beautiful roomy 6-pass.: extra equipment,
throughout. 1916 OLDBMOBILE Roadster; 4-

1917 DODGH Roadster; bought new pass.; A-l condition; low upkeep.
2 months ago; fine shape. 1917-16-15 OVERLAND Tourings and

PACKARD Twin 6 Limo.; a car Roadsters; all with electric eqp.;
worth owning; ran be bought right. $285 up.

1917 BUICK 6 Touring; also 4-cyl. 1917 SAXON 6 Touring: run 3000
Roadster: both only slightly used. miles; bumper, apotlight, etc.

1917 ABBOTT-DETROIT Touring, 8- MERCER 4-pass. Touring; late mod.

cyl.: plenty of power; very at- el; attractive: powerful, fast,

tractive. 1917-16-15 HUPMOBILES, Tourings;

! 1917-16-16 CHEVROLET Tourings. good hill climbers; economical to
490 and Royal Mall models; as low run; $450 up.
as *275. 1916 SCRIPPS-BOOTH Roadster;

1917 CROW-BI.KHART Touring: like wire wheels; 5 new tires; a snap at
new; roomy 5-pass.; low upkeep. S4OO.

1917-16-16 CHANDLER Tourings, all FORD Roadsters and Tourings; all

in fine running order; $476 up. models; low prices.

1 Convenient Weekly or Monthly Terms Arranged""]

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
238-240 North Broad St., Phila., Pa.

Open Sunday 9 tt> 2. Writ® for Free Bulletin. Agent* Wanted
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CHALMERS BEATS THE NATIONAL EXPRESS
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A Chalmers Record Speedster beat
the National Express, one of the
fastest Baltimore and Ohio trains be-
tween Washington and Baltimore,
over a three-mile course, a few days
ago.

that broke the 24-hour chassis rec-
ord on the Sheepshead Bay Speed-
way Aug. Ist and 2nd, turned the
trick.

For a while the train and the
Chalmers ran neck and neck. Then
Dawson slowed down for a moment
when the train shot ahead about
>two eaf lengths. Dawson "stepped
on" the Chalmers and in a burst of
speed, averaging anywhere from 80
to 90 miles an hour, he passed the

train and finished for In the lead.
It was the first time anything on
wheels had beaten the engineer of
the National Express. He doffed
his cap in felicitations to the Chal-
mers and its driver.

About eight miles out from Wash-
ington there Is a stretch of macadam
road which parallels the railroad
trai k for a distance of between 3
and 4 miles. Joe Dawson, Chalmers
"stunt" driver, pilotong the same car

Fully threa hundred spectators
witnessed the thrilling battle for
speed supremacy between steam and
gasoline propelled machines. Twomoving picture news weeklies filmed
the stunt and it will be shown all
over the country.

45.4 CHARLESTOWN. Turn left at
.. school.Cross railroad.
46.8 Cross bridge.
47.9 Cross concrete bridge.
48.0 Under railroad.
48.4 NORTHEAST. Straight through

crossroads.
co ! LUr " left over ra road bridge.Through covered bridge and

cross railroads: straight In on
Main street.

54.6 ELKTON. Turn left on North
courthouse ahead on

left. ?
54.8 Cross railroad.
55.5 Turn right across bridge on

macadam.56.6 Turn right at single road.si.- Turn left on macadam at sin-gle roaa; cross bridges
61.1 NEWARK. Turn right on Mainstreet at hotel.
51 "5 Cross railroad at station.62.4 Turn left at single road across

rr.
ra| lr°ad on macadam.67.1 Turn left at single road, withmacadam.

67.4 Turn right at single road, withmacadam.
68.8 Turn left with macadam andbear left at end of roArt
63.1 MARSHALLTON Turn right

at end of road at post office-
?

cross bridge.
Turn left; cross railroad at sta-tion 69.4.

IS - 1 "El,rn right, meeting trolley
<-.0 ELLSMERE JUNCTION. Crossthree railroads; straight on

macadam.72.9 Turn right on Lancaster streetat crossroads.
73.1 Turn left on Dupont street:cross railroads.
73.8 Turn right on Pennsylvania

* m
?ven "e

,
to end of avenue.

1 4.3 Turn right on Delaware avenue.

74.7 Pass Garfield monument In
park; straight on Tenth street

to courthouse, Tenth and Mar-
ket streets.

75.1 WILMINGTON.

WILMIXJTOV, 11E1.., TO PHILADEL-
PHIA, PA.

Miles.
0.0 WILMINGTON,from courthouse

(Tenth and Market streets)

go north on Markot street;

cross bridge over Brandywine
creek; cross railroad.

0.8 Right at six-corners with trol-
? ley;

1.8 Leave trolley.

4.3 Ovar railroad bridge.

8.0 Muet trolley.
7.0 CLAY MONT. Cross trolley and

railroad Hiding.
7.4 Under railroad.
7.8 DKUW ARE - PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LINE; brick begin*.
5.1 Cross railroad.
W.O Cross railroad.
1>.3 Cross railroad.
8.6 Cross bridge.

10.S Turn right on Price street and
next left on Third street; fol-
low tsolley.

12.8 CHESTER. Straight through
on Third street with trolley.

13.2 Turn left at crossroad; Morton
avenue. ,

13.3 Bear right under railroad; still
on Morton avenue.

13.5 Leave trolley.
14.1 Right across bridge on Chester-

Darby turnpike.
14.3 Meet trolley.
14.6 Toll gate (15c for runabout and

20c for touring car); show
ticket at 16.2. 16.82. 17.6 and

19.6 SHARON HILL Go straight
through; give ticket at toll
gate.

20.0 Riht across bridge with trol-
ley.

20.1 DARBY. Turn left on Main
street (Lansdowncavenue) at
crossroads with cross-trolley.

20.2 Turn right with 'trolley, up
grade.

20.7 Turn right with trolley at end,
of road at entrance to cemetery.

0 Turn left and next right with
trolley.

--.1 Turn left on Kingsessing ave-
a ,

nue (cemetery on left).
-2.5 Turn left on Sixtieth street with

trolley and next right on
?? Chester avenue 22.6.
23.7 Over railroad bridge.
-4. J Leave trolley.

Xurn °n Forty-first street.
?2 I ?. llln right on Walnut street.25.7 Under railroad.
25.8 Cross bridge over Schuylkill

river.26.3 Turn left on Twenty-first street.
(Motor trofflc allowed to run
only in same direction as trol-
ley cars on narrow streets in

?
business section.)

26.3 Turn right on Market street;
east on Market street to city
hall.

27.0 PHILADELPHIA. Broad and
Market streets.

PHILADELPHIA TO LANCASTER
(Stone road.)

Miles.
0.0 PHILADELPHIA. From Good-rich building, 519 North Broadstreet, go north on Broad

street..01 Turn left (west) on Spring
Garden street.

1.0 Bear right at park and immedi-
ately left at monument into
Falrmount Park,

i'x 5 B fork at monument.-.0 Turn left on Glrard avenueacross bridge and keep righton Girard avenue, under rail-roads.
3.0 Turn right on Belmont avenue
, ? w

a V,?' Troa <l: straight on.At Filter Plant turn left on
Conshohocken avenue; then

r n
stra 'Kht across city line.

5.9 Turn left over railroad bridge
.

. _on Montgomery avenue.6.0 Straight on at toll gates; 6.6,
7.3 and 8.7.9.3 Turn left past railroad stationand turn right at post office
in large brick building.

9.5 ARDMORE. Straight on.
11.3 BRYN MAWR.
13.4 ST. BAIRDS.
15.4 WAYNE. Straight on.
16.1 STRATFORD.
17.0 Right under railroad and left.

Week-End Tour
Specially Prepared For the TELEGRAPH by the

Goodrich National Touring Bureau
(Copyright 1917, The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.)
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HARRISBVRG TO CETTYSBIBG

Miles.
0.0 HARRISBURG. From Market

Square go west on Market
street; cross bridge over Sus-
quehanna river (toll); under
railroads, through CAMP
HILL; left fork 3.2.

3.4 Bear left with trolley.
3.9 Turn right; bear right upgrade,

and keeping left at fork fol-
low main through

9.3 SHEPHERDSTOWN; through
covered bridge and turn right
and left under railroad.

14.4 Cross railroad.14.6 Turn right at end of road Into
Harrisburg street.

11.6 DILLSBURG.2 Turn left on Sec-
ond street and right fork Just
beyond; keep right through

17.0 CLEAR SPRING. Cross> bridge;
straight on.

23.3 YORK SPRINGS. Left fork;
follow main road.

27.6 HEIDLERSBURG. Straight.
36.6 At monument turn left on Car-

lisle street; cross railroad.
37.0 GETTYSBURG. Square.

GETTYSBURG, PA., TO BALTIMORE
MD.?54.4 MILES

(Road rough ta Littlestown; balance
is macadam.)

i Miles.
[ 0.0 GETTYSBURG. From Public

Square, go south on Balti-
more street, with trolley
through battlefield, leaving
trolley to right 0.8.
l.OPay 15c toll; pay 9c toll

(6.6) and 6c at (9.5).
10.1 LITTLESTOWN; go straight

through.
10.2 Cross railroad.
10.9 Pay 6c toll, keep right at 12.1.
12.5 Left fork.
14.7 Pay 20c toll; straight through

UNION MILLS. 16.5.
22.4 Pay 20c toll; cross railroad, 23.7.
24.1 WESTMINSTER, Md.; straight

through.
25.9 Pay 15c and 15c at 31.4.
33.1 FINKSBURG.
34.2 Pay 10c toll.
35.6 Turn right, meeting trolley at

end of road.
36.4 REISTERTOWN; go straight

through.
39.7 Pay 21c toll and under railroad,

40.0, crossing railroad 40.1
and 41.5.

41.7 Turn left on macadam, keeping
left 42.2.

42.4 Turn left at crossroads and
cross railroad at CHATTOLA-
NEE STATION 42.5.

43.4 Turn right at crossroads and
under railroad 43.8.

46.7 Keep left with trolley, then
leave .tracks to left; meet
trolley 46.4 and follow on
Park Heights avenue.

60.8 Through Druid HillPark, fol-
low main driveway.

62.3 Turn left before park exit, pass-
ing reservoir on left and
keeping right 52.6.

52.9 Keep right on Mt. Royal avenue.
53.8 Right fork on Cathedral street.
54.3 Turn left on Mt. Vernon Place
64.4 BALTIMORE. Washington Mon-

ument.

BALTIMORE, MD., TO WII.MIITGTOIV,
DELAWARE

Miles.
0.0 BALTIMORE. From North ave-

nue and Charles street, east
on North avenue.

0.9 Turn left on Hartford avenue.
2.4 Turn right on Erdman avenue.

Pass Clifton Pork on right.
3.1 Turn left on Belair road; follow

trolley.
11.8 PERRY HALL Go straight

through.
12.7 CI.OHS bridge.
15.3 KINGSVILLE. Turn left and

next right; pass church and
cemetery.

19.7 Left through five-corners.
20.0 Bear right past road on left.
22.7 BELAIR. Turn left at end of

road and next right.
24.8 FOUNTAIN GREEN; straight

through crossroads.
28.3 CHURCHVILLE; right through

five-corners.
29.1 Left fork, leaving poles.
33.2 Turn right at end of roads.
33.5 Keep left.
33.7 Right fork.
34.7 EARLTON. Straight through

crossroads.
37. Under railroad; pass road onright.
37.7 Turn right at end of road
37.8 Turn left at crossroad.
37.9 Turn right at single road under.roalroad at station.
38.2 Turn left at crossroad.
38.4 HAVRE DE GRACE, left andnext right across long ironbridge over the Susquehanna

river ($1 toll).
39.1 PERRYVILLE. Left under rail-road and then right acrossrailroad 39.2 and under rail-road 39.4; straight on concreteroad
42.0 PRINCIPIO FURNACE. Straight

across bridge.
43.1 Turn right.
43.2 Straight through fork of threeroads.
44.4 Over railroad bridge.
45. Turn left at crossroads
45.3 Turn right, ,

18.0 Loft under railroad and right.
18.3 BERWYN.
18.7 Might under railroad.
79.5 Left under railroad; through

five toll gatus to
20.7 PAOLI.
22.5 MALVERN. At station turn

right; under railroad.
23.3 End of road; turn left and next

right; under railroad.
23.5 Turn left.
29.0 WHITFORD. Straight.
53.3 IJOWNINGTOWN. Straight.
38.3 Cross railroad bridge.
39.6 COATESVILLE.
40.4 Turn right over railroad bridge

and left.
50.6 GAP. Straight on.
53.7 KINHERS. Straight.
55.7 Left over railroad and right;

through toll gates at 55.8.
57.7. 61.2 and 84.2.

64.2 Cross bridge into East King
street.

66.1 LANCASTER.

LANCASTER TO IIARRISHI RO

Miles.
0.0 LANCASTER. Penn Square. Go

west one block on King
street.

0.1 Turn right on Prince street.
0.4 Cross railroad.
0.6 Turn diagonally left on Harrls-

burg turnpike at irregular
cross-streets.

1.0 Cross railroad.
2.2 Cross railroad.
3.0 Through crossroads.
5.3 Pass roads on right and left.

4.6 Pass road on left.
7.3 Through crossroads.
7.5 LANDISVILLE. Straight.
7.6 Cross railroad.
5.4 SALUNGA. Straight through.
8.6 Right across railroad and left.
9.2 Turn right across bridge and

pass road on right.
9.6 Pass road on right.

12.5 MT. JOY. Right fork. ?

13.1 Cross railroad.
13.9 FLORIN. Straight through.
14.7 Turn left across railroad, crosa

bridge and turn right.
15.1 Straight. \
16.8 RHEEMS. Straight thro\jgh.
16.9 Turn right under railroad and

left.
19.1 ELIZABETHTOWN. Go through

crossroads.
21.1 Pass road on left.
21.4 Cross railroad.
22.0 Through crossroads.
22.9 Through crossroads.
24.8 Through crossroads.
25.5 Through crossroads.
25.7 Pass road on right.
26.4 Cross long bridge and railroad.
27.1 MIDDLETOWN. Go straight

through, meeting trolley.'
27.8 Through crossroads.
30.4 HIGHSPIRE. Right and leftwith trolley.
32.5 Tinder railroad.
33.8 STEELTON. Straight through

with trolley.
36.1 ITnder railroad.
36.3 Turn left before viaduct over

railroads, coming into Fourth
street.

36.8 Turn left on Market street.
37.0 IIARRISBURG. Market Square.

Here's What You Get
For $5 per Month
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YOU get storage for one month?and our service facilities day
and night, In a new modern garage. You get service of At-
lantic gas. You get service of eight different grades of oil.

You get service of five different grades of grease. You get service oftires, tubes, blowout patches and Inner liners. You get service of
automobile accessories. You get free air. You get use of wash

stan,d free. You get heat. You get phone service.
You get protection, which means that no one else will run your

car around when you leave it in our care.
We ask all automobile owners to come and see our garage andsee what comfort and service they get for $5 per month.

Twen.ty-seven thousand square feet of floor space.

Hoffman's Garage
SEVENTH AND CAMP STREETS

B. F. HOFFMAN, Prop. N. R. HOFFMAN, Mgr.

Co^e~ s J3^
Immediate Delivery

\

This closed car production was be produced to sell at such low
planned by the factory months prices,
ago so that you would not be in-

. .
conveniences! by the usual delay They are beauties side windows
in delivery. and uprights fold away entirely

out of sight when you want a
' touring car or roadster?close up

And these beautiful combination tight as a limousine when you
open and closed cars were part want a closed car. The change
of an enormous production order is easily made and takes but a
for Model Eighty-Fives?foursand moment,
sixes?from material purchased
when prices were much lower. Come in and let us show you the

height of all-season luxury.

It willprobably be a long time be- And remember ?we can promise
fore such luxurious cars can* again you immediate delivery.

Prices f. o. b. Toledo and subject to change without notice

The Overland-Harrisburg Company, Inc.
Open Evenings 212-214 North Second Street Both Phones

Service Station and Parts Department, 26th and Derry Streets.
Newport nrnnoh Opposite Railroad Station.

"

York lira noli? 128-180 W. Market Sret.
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iOldsmobile Announcement I
THE MILLER AUTO CO., Inc. 1

i
;|g takes pleasure in announcing that they have

procured the agency for the well-known Olds-
mobile line for Lebanon, Cumberland and
Dauphin Counties.

The 1918 line comprises all models, filled the gap that existed between the
both 6pen and closed, in six and eight Haynes and Maxwell cars, and are now

'i§ cylinder cars. in a position to better serve the motor \u2713 E
The six cylinder is the latest addi-

m° M °r prid

tion to the line and upon its debut to a Jd CoUTteo{lt> attention t0
the public met with wonderful success. ..

Dros
F
Dective buvcrs and fair treat .

The closed car in the Six Cylinder g ood s'e'L to aIT 6u "1,
| model ,s one of the most attractive cars wjn >lwflys £ Qur mQtto

|
on e mar e . j ê new mo{je j cars are j,ere an( j on

In taking over this line of cars the display at our show room. Call or
Miller Auto Co. feels that they have phone for demonstration.

Live Proposition to Dealers in Open Territory

| THE MILLER AUTO CO., Inc. 1
g 68 South Cameron Street

Bell 4119 HARRISBURG, PA. Dial 5660 £
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